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DRAFT Minutes from Parks & Recreation Committee 

June 7, 2017, 5:30 pm, Middlebury Rec Center 

Present: Mark Wilch, Colby Benjamin, Bill Ford, Elaine Orozco Hammond, Tricia Allen,  

  Greg Boglioli, Carl Robinson, Bill Kernan, Terri Arnold 

Absent:  Farhad Khan 

Guests:  Megan Mayo, Leslie Wright, and Lily Snow 

Meeting called to order at 5:33 pm 

Motion to approve minutes:  GB & BF 

Motion to approve agenda: GB & MW 

Public Comment:  Introduction of visitors and all committee members 

 

Bill K. – overview of the May 18 annual review with comments regarding future of meetings – Bill 

would like to see more work come from sub-committees and committee members participating on sub-

committees so that work can be accomplished more efficiently moving forward.  Bill would also like to 

see people from the community included on the sub-committees for input from a different perspective. 

In the May 18 Annual Review the following was established: 

 Greg Boglioli – Chair 

 Farhad Khan – Vice Chair 

 Terri Arnold – Minutes 

Sub-committees are identified as follows: 

Facilities and Equipment (Survey, Inventory, Long Term Facilities Plan, and Budget) 

 Bill K., Terri A., Dustin H., Mark W. 

Parks Master Planning (Survey & Inventory, Long Term Plan, Friends of Program) 

 Carl R., Colby B., Terri A. 

Outreach and Activities (Website, Activity Guides, Marketing, Special Events & Donations) 

 Tricia A., Mark W., Elaine O Hammond 

Staff and Volunteers (Reviews, Hiring, Wages, Temporary labor training) 

 Greg B., Tricia A., Terri A., Dustin H. 

Operating Budget Snapshot – The committee overall likes the snapshot view of the Operating Budget 

and its comparison to the prior year. So far this year, tracking is similar with expenditures being slightly 

higher and revenue being slightly lower. Discussion ensued regarding the split year occurs right as 
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Summer Programming happens and April’s budget snapshot does not show the revenue produced 

between May 11 – June 7, which has been significant. 

Terri pointed out that the factors contributing to the over budget scenario for expenditures is due to 

building maintenance, supplies, and materials; pool supplies and accessories, contract gardener and 

plantings for downtown; catch up on deferred maintenance on grounds and pool. 

The Pool – we are running about one week behind in the pool filling due to sub-contractors ordering 

wrong parts for the VFD pump and single phase electrical.  The pool is scheduled to open June 17 for 

school use and June 26th for the public. 

Tricia asked about clarification on whether the pool was solar heated and what the thermal part of the 

panels did – explanation was given about the use of the panels and necessity of the thermal covers. 

Terri A. – overview of the two RFP processes (Gutters & Downspouts and Asphalt 

replacement at Harold Curtiss Park. No responses have been received for the gutters and 

downspouts but information was provided by Don’s Gutters on cost per lineal foot. Bill Ford will 

provide additional information about seamless gutter companies that Terri can reach out to 

and receive their pricing. This work is not an immediate need and can be done up until early 

winter. 

Terri is working her way through the update outline for the Comprehensive Plan and basically 

sees it as a compilation of sub-committee work into one format.  

The community survey should be reviewed by a sub-committee and distributed ASAP or toward 

FALL in order to get feedback that will be applicable to all sub-committees regarding programs, 

staff, facilities, marketing, outreach, and budget. 

The Human Services 2 students from Hannaford Career Center worked with Terri and Mary 

LaFountain during Tot Time to assess what tots were using for toys and what might be 

supplemented for them. A grant is being prepared by the Human Services 2 students and if 

awarded, the toys would be a gift to Middlebury Parks & Recreation for the Tot Time Program. 

Terri reported on a May meeting she attended with Dept. of Health, Parent Child Center, and 

Middlebury College regarding the formation of a Volunteer Certification program to help 

unemployed youth and young adults go through a training to learn about basic volunteer skills 

and receive a certification to provide perspective employers.  

Tricia and Megan Mayo were very interested in also knowing more about this program and 

Terri put them in touch with Moira Cook from the Dept. of Health. 

Dustin H. – by written report 

No response received on our Program Coordinator Assistant position but Terri has taken out 

ads in the Addison Independent, Indeed Job network, and Facebook Job Postings. Dustin and 
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Terri have extended the date for applicants to June 30th and intend to interview all who submit 

applications, resumes and/or cover letters. 

Summer Hiring is nearly complete with positions filled for Director and Co-Director or Camp 

Kookamunga; Pool Manager, Swim Coaches, Lifeguards and Camp Counselors. Terri is working 

on the staffing for the Summer Lunch Program. 

Dustin would like to have a discussion and perhaps one of the sub-committees to evaluate and 

restructure the Program Instructor Fees from 80/20 to 75/25 due to the fact program providers 

are now considered town employees and we pay taxes and insurance on their employment. 

The Summer Activity Guide is probably the best guide produced so far – we have received great 

response from the community and registration is tracking high daily. 

 

Member Reports 

Ilsley Library – Tricia Allen – Children’s Librarian 
A staff retreat was held for planning changes regarding the Home Card system which will 

become effective in the near future. It’s a universal card that can be used at other libraries such 

as Bristol, South Burlington, etc.  

The Summer Reading Program is off to a good start with school visits lined up and summer 

raffle prizes for reading benchmarks. 

 

Addison Central Teens – Colby Benjamin 
Received a grant of almost $5,000 to help refurnish the backroom of the teen center for more 

efficient use of space. Work will begin sometime during or after summer. 

Summer Camp is scheduled to be five weeks this summer, some overnight trips included, 

almost all weeks are full.   When asked about the transportation of kids on the summer camp, 

Colby explained that they receive use of the Parent Child van due to the fact that’s the ACT 

board of directors and overarching agency. 

 

East Middlebury – Greg Boglioli 
Thanked Bill K. and crew for fixing the broken piece on the children’s playground. 

Apparently the annual East Middlebury picnic was a success. Bill attended and said the food 

was amazing and met a lot of people. 

 

Memorial Sports Center – Bill Ford 
High School March will take place on Friday, June 9th 

High School Graduation will take place on Saturday, June 10th 

A mural drawn by Thatcher Littlefield and volunteers for the completion of the second floor is 

complete and mounted and begins the capital campaign to complete the unfinished 2ns floor. 
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Also, eight weeks of Parks & Recreation Summer Day Camp will be held at MSC. 

 

ID#4 / ACSD – Elaine O. Hammond 
Elaine stated that ACSD begins on July 1st and she will be the representative, transitioning from 

ID#4. 

 

M.A.L.T and Addison County Bike Club – Carl Robinson 
Carl is no longer the Executive Director of Middlebury Area Land Trust but will remain closely 

connected and a new Executive Director is being sought at this time. 

Carl mentioned that on 6/24 there will be a Quest Hike w/ Audubon in Wright Park; 9/17 The 

TAM TREK fundraiser, and MALT has a Middlebury College intern to continue GIS and mapping 

work on the TAM trails. 

 

In closing, the Select Board at its June 13 meeting will appoint one or both Megan 

Mayo and Megan Curran to the Parks & Recreation Committee. 

 

 

Submitted by:  Terri Arnold 

 


